RAJASTHAN STATE GANGANAGAR SUGAR MILLS LIMITED
Regd .Office :4th Floor, Nehru SahkarBhawan, Bhawani Singh Road, Jaipur-06.
Tel: 0141-2740841, Web: www.rajexcise.gov.in
CIN:U15421RJ1945SGC000285

Notice Inviting Bid
BID FOR RATE CONTRACT
FOR BOTTLING AND PACKAGING OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES (i.e. COUNTRY LIQUOR, RAJASTHAN MADE
LIQUOR & INDIAN MADE FOREIGN LIQUOR)
IN ASPETIC BRICK PACKS OF 180 ML

Single Stage
Two Part Bid
Part-I
TECHNICAL BID
(To be submitted duly filled along with the bid)

NIB. NO. RSGSM/ABPACK/RC/2020-21/Pur/49
Pre-bid meeting
Start date of submission of bids
Last date/ time of download of bid form
Last date/ time of upload of the bid
Date and time of opening of the bid
Date and time of opening of the financial bid
Price of bid document
E- bid processing fee

RSGSM/RML/RC/2020-21/ Pur/49

Dated 11.12.2020

: On 17.12.2020 at 03.00 PM
: From 23.12.2020 at 03.00 PM
: Till 04.01.2021 upto 04.00 PM
: Till 04.01.2021 upto 04.00 PM
: On 05.01.2021 at 03.00 PM
: To be intimated through eproc bid automated
Messaging system
: Rs. 5900/: Rs. 1000/

Rajasthan State Ganganagar Sugar Mills Ltd.

4th Floor, Nehru SahkarBhawan, Bhawani Singh Road, Jaipur -302006
Tel. No. : 0141-2740841 Fax : 0141-2740676
Email :dgmpurchase.rsgsm@rajsathan.gov.in
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
NIB. NO. RSGSM/AB PACK/RC/2020-21/Pur/49
Dated 11.12.2020
1. Online unconditional bids are invited from interested distillers/bottlers under
single stage two bid system for bottling and packing of Alcoholic beverages i.e.
RML/CL/IMFL under rate contract. Details are as under:
S.N
o.

Name of Article

Job work
through
franchisee
agreement

Amount
of bid
security
(in Rs.)

Validity
period
of bids

Place of bottling and
packing

1.

2.

3.

Alcoholic beverages (i.e.
90 days
Bottling and
3.87 lacs
1. RC Ajmer,
country liquor, Rajasthan
packaging in
for one
2. RC Dungarpur.
made liquor & Indian made
aspetic brick
station
3. RC Dholpur
foreign liquor) as per
pack of 180
4. RC Kota
RSGSM requirement or
ml
third party or bidder's own
brands.
Bidding document can be seen at website http://www.rajexcise.gov.in, http://sppp.rajasthan.gov.in. Bid
form may be also seen and downloaded from website http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in. The price of bidding
document may be paid along with user charges/processing fee before at the time of submission of the bid.
Due to Corona pandemic, bidders may also pay the fee online before the due date and upload the
details online:
1) Online payment towards bid fee, processing fee and bid security shall also be accepted along with
the other methods mentioned in the bid. The bidders may deposit the requisite fee through NEFT/
RTGS in the following bank account of RSGSM and upload copy of the deposition slip with details
(viz. name of depositor, amount with break-up of the three types of fee, bank branch, bank
transaction number, date, etc.) for verification:
Beneficiary Name:

Rajasthan State Ganganagar Sugar Mills Ltd.,
Jaipur

Beneficiary Account Number:

25220200001309

Bank Name:

Bank of Baroda

Branch Name:

BaisGodam, Jaipur Branch

IFS Code:

BARB0INDBAI

2) The affidavits and other documents which are to be submitted on non-judicial stamp papers may be
also submitted on letter heads of the bidder firm and the stamp duty towards these affidavits/
documents may be attached with them by uploading the e-challans of the stamp fee of the requisite
amount deposited online on e-GRAS portal of Rajasthan Government in the following budget head:
Non- judicial stamp paper/ notarial:

RSGSM/RML/RC/2020-21/ Pur/

0030-02-102-02-00
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Rajasthan State Ganganagar Sugar Mills Ltd.
(Income from sale of other non-judicial stamps)
Please attach separate e-challan for each affidavit and mention the NIB number in the remarks
column of the challan.

4.

bZ&fcM izLrqrhdj.k ds fy;s fcMlZ gsrq funsZ'k%&
क fcM esa Hkkx ysus okys fcMj dks bUVjusV osclkbV eproc.rajasthan.gov.in ij jftLVj djokuk gksxkA vkWuykbu fcM
esa Hkkx ysus ds fy, fMftVy flXuspj lfVZfQdsV (DSC, Type-II), bUQksjes’ku VsDuksykWth ,DV& 2000 ds rgr izkIr
djuk gksxk tks bysDVªksfud fcM esa lkbu djus gsrq dke vk;sxk A fcMj mijksDr fMftVy flXuspj lfVZfQdsV] lh- lh,- (CCA) }kjk LohÑr ,tsUlh ls izkIr dj ldrs gSaA ftu fcMnkrkvksa ds ikl EProcurement Portal ds fy, iwoZ
esa oS/k fMftVy flXuspj lfVZfQdsV gS] mUgs au;k fMftVy flXuspj lfVZfQdsV ysus dh vko’;drk ugh agSaA
ख fcMj dksfcM izi= bysDVªkWfud QkesZV esa mijksDr oslkbV ij fMftVy lkbu ds lkFk izLrqr djuk gksxkA
ग bysDVªkWfud fcM izi=ksa dks tek djkus ls iwoZ fcMj ;g lqfuf’pr dj ysos fd fcM izi=ksa ls lacfa /kr lHkh vko’;d
nLrkostksa dh LdsudkWih fcM izi=ksa ds lkFk vVsp dj nh x;h gSaA
घ dksbZ Hkh fcM bysDVªkWfud QkesZV esa tek djkus esa fdlh dkj.k ls foyEc gks tkrk gS rks mldh ftEesnkjh vkj,lth,l,e
dh ugha gksxhA
ङ fcM izi=ksa esa vko’;d lHkh lwfp;ksa dks laiw.kZ :Ik ls Hkjdj vkWuykbZu ntZ djsAa
च vkWuykbZu fcM Hkjrs le; lacaf/kr funsZ’kksa dk ikyu ugha djus ds ifj.kke Lo:Ik fcM izfØ;k esa mRiUUk fdlh Hkh izdkj
dh ck/kk ds fy, vkj,lth,l,e dh ftEesnkjh ugha gksxhA
छ fcMj] ;fn vko';d gksrks] vkWuykbZu fcM lcfe'ku ds izf'k{k.k gsrq lwpuk izk|
s kSfxdh ,oa lapkj foHkkx] izFke ry]
;kstuk Hkou] fryd ekxZ] t;iqj ds bZ&izkDs ;jesUV lsy gsYi MsLd u- 0141&4022688] bZ&esy%
eproc@rajasthan.gov.inosclkbZV% www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.inls lEidZ dj ldrs gSA
ज fcM esa lHkh la’kks/ku fcM tkjh djus ds mijkUr eproc.rajasthan.gov.in osclkbV ij gh tkjh fd;s tkosx
a sA fcMj
}kjk osc ¼bZ&esy½ ij la’kks/kuksa@Li"Vhdj.k dks izkIr ugha djus ds laca/k esa fdlh Hkh nkos dks Lohdkj ugha fd;k tkosxkA
झ fcM 'kqYd :- 5900 e; th,lVh ¼RSGSMLtd. payable at Jaipur ds i{k es½a ] fcMizkl
s sflax 'kqYd :- 1000
¼MD, RISL, payable at Jaipur ds i{k es½a ] cksyhizfrHkwfr jkf’k ¼RSGSM Ltd. payable at Jaipur ds i{k
es½a ds fMekUMMªk¶V@cSadlZ pSd ,oa ewy 'kiFk i= ¼:- 100@& ds ukWuT;wfMf'k;y LVkEi isij ij½ ,oa ,usDlj‘ch’ ¼:100@& ds ukWuT;wfMf'k;y LVkEi isij ij½ vkWQykbZu cUn fyQkQs esa fcM izLrqrhdj.k dh vfUre frfFk ,oa le; rd
Ø; vuqHkkx] vkj,lth,le,e] lgdkj Hkou esa tek djkuk gksxkA vU; dksbZ Hkh nLrkost vkWQ ykbZu Lohdkj ugha fd;s
tkosxsAa
ञ fcMj ;g Hkh lqfuf’pr djs fd fcM lac/a kh ,oa pSd&fyLV vuqlkj lHkh nLrkostksa dh lR;kfir izfr ,oa fcM izi= iw.kZ
:Ik ls Hkj dj gLrk{kfjr ,oa eksgj can dj vkWuykbZu osclkbZV www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in ij vko’;d :Ik
ls viyksM dj fn, x, gSaA ,slk djus esa vlQy ik;s tkus ij fcMj dks rduhdh vk/kkj ij v;ksX; ?kksf"kr fd;k tk
ldsxkA

RSGSM/RML/RC/2020-21/ Pur/
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Rajasthan State Ganganagar Sugar Mills Ltd.

4th Floor, Nehru SahkarBhawan, Bhawani Singh Road, Jaipur -302006
Tel. No. : 0141-2740841 Fax : 0141-2740676
Email :dgmpurchase.rsgsm@rajasthan.gov.in

NIB. NO. RSGSM/AB PACK/RC/2020-21/ Pur/

Dated 11.12.2020

Notice inviting e-bid
Bids are invited for bottling and packaging of Alcoholic beverages i.e. RML/CL/IMFL in
aspetic brick packs of 180 ml for RSGSM or third party or bidder’s own brands from interested bidders up to
4.00 p.m. of 04.01.2021. Other particulars of the bid may be visited on the procurement portal
(http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in, http://sppp.rajasthan.gov.in) of the state; http://rajexcise.gov.in/, departmental
website.
UBN:

Dy. General Manager (Purchase)

RSGSM/RML/RC/2020-21/ Pur/
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RAJASTHAN STATE GANGANAGAR SUGAR MILLS LIMITED
Regd .Office :4th Floor, Nehru SahkarBhawan, Bhawani Singh Road, Jaipur-06.
Tel: 0141-2740841, Web: www.rajexcise.gov.in
Email: dgmpurchase.rsgsm@rajasthan.gov.in
CIN:U15421RJ1945SGC000285

Instructions to bidders:
1.

NIB no.

RSGSM/RML/OCB/2020-21/Pur/49 Dated 11.12.2020

2.

Procuring entity

Rajasthan State Ganganagar Sugar Mills Ltd.

3.

Duration of contract

Three year from the date of execution of agreement. The
contract may be continued in the next 3 years subject to
Excise Policy, mutual consent and satisfactory
performance. If the new excise policy for that year
permits and If performance is found satisfactory.

4.

(i) The price of the bidding
document

Rs. 5900/- including GST by way of demand
draft/banker’s cheque/ online in the name of ‘Rajasthan
State Ganganagar Sugar Mills Limited payable at Jaipur.

(ii) E - bid processing fees

Rs. 1000/- by way of demand draft/banker’s cheque/
onlinein the name of ‘Managing Director RISL, Jaipur’
payable at Jaipur

Procuring entity’s address

Dy. General Manager (Purchase)

(for clarification purposes only)

Rajasthan State Ganganagar Sugar Mills Limited,

5.

4th Floor, Nehru SahkarBhawan,
Bhawani Singh Road, Jaipur - 302006
Tel. 0141-2740841 Fax :0141-2740676
Email id : dgmpurchase.rsgsm@rajasthan.gov.in
6.

Pre-bid meeting

On 17.12.2020 at 03.00 pm

7.

Language of the bid is

English /Hindi

8.

Documents required to be
submitted along with technical bid

As detailed in technical bid check list

9.

Bid validity period

90 days from the date of opening of technical bid

10. Bid security

11. Valid authorization for authorized
signatory of bid documents

₹ 3.87 lacs for one station through demand draft/
banker’s cheque/ online in the name of 'Rajasthan State
Ganganagar Sugar Mills Limited’ payable at Jaipur,
should reach RSGSM head office, Jaipur up to 4.00 p.m.
of 04.01.2021.
Power of attorney/ board resolution/letter of
authorization under signature of competent authority on
the letter head of the company/firm

12. Downloading of bids

From
Rajasthan
Government’s
www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in
up to 4.00
04.01.2021.

13. Submission of bids

On
Rajasthan
Government’s
www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in Up to 4.00

portal
p.m.on
portal
p.m. on

Rajasthan State Ganganagar Sugar Mills Ltd.

14. Opening of bids
(a) technical bid

(b) Financial bid

04.01.2021.
Electronic submission of bid is mandatory.
Bids received after the specified date and time shall not
be accepted.
Board room of RSGSM, 4th Floor, Nehru Sahkar Bhawan,
Bhawani Singh Road, Jaipur-302006 at 03.00 p.m. on
05.01.2021 (on Rajasthan Government’s portal
www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in)
To be intimated through
automated messaging system

eproc.rajasthan.gov.in

15. Execution of agreement

Within 15 days from the date of issue of letter of
acceptance (LoA).

16. Work performance security

2.5% of value of ordered/ desired quantity of one quarter
(3 months) within 15 days from the date of issue of letter
of acceptance (LoA)/ at the time of execution of
agreement.

17. Appellate authority

First: Joint Secretary, Finance (Excise) Department,
Secretariat, Jaipur.
Second: Any two Directors appointed by the Board of
Directors of RSGSM, RSGSM (HO), Jaipur.

I/ We

(name of the bidder) in the capacity of

(designation) as bidder have read the instructions, NIB and all the terms and conditions of
bid annexed hereto carefully and agree to abide by all the terms and conditions and have
digitally signed and serially numbered all the pages in token of acceptance thereof. Details
of the bidding firm/company are as below:
Name of firm/company/individual

: _________________________________

Office address (with PIN code)

: _________________________________
: _________________________________
: _________________________________

Factory address (with PIN code)

: _________________________________
: _________________________________
: _________________________________

Telephone Nos.

: _________________________________

Office

: _________________________________
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Rajasthan State Ganganagar Sugar Mills Ltd.
Residence

: _________________________________

Factory

: _________________________________

Fax (with STD code)

: _________________________________

E- Mail id

: _________________________________

Mobile

: _________________________________

Website if any

: _________________________________

Statuary details
GSTN

: __________________________________

PAN

: __________________________________

Bid Processing Fee DD/BC No./Online detail & amount: ____________________________
Bid Fee DD/BC No./Online detail & amount : __________________________________
Bid Security DD/BC No./Online detail & amount: _________________________________
Details of bank account of the bidder
Bank name and branch address

: __________________________________

Bank account no

: __________________________________

Bank IFSC/MICR code

: __________________________________
Signature
Name of Signatory (IN BLOCK LETTERS)
___________________________
Designation

Date:_____________
Place: ___________
(Attach sheets wherever necessary and strike out whichever is not applicable)

uksV % mDrlHkhizfof"V;kaiw.kZ o vfuok;Z :IklsHkjsaA
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Special Terms and Conditions
Important instructions: The laws relating to procurement "The Rajasthan
Transparency in Public procurement Act, 2012" [hereinafter called the act] and
the "Rajasthan Public Procurement Rules, 2013" [hereinafter called the rules]
under the said act have come into forces which are available on the website of
state public procurement portal http:/sppp.rajasthan.gov.in. Therefore, bidders
are advised to acquaint themselves with the provisions of the act and the rules
before participating in the bidding process. If there is any discrepancy between
the provision of the act/rules and this bidding document, the provisions of the
act and the rules shall prevail.

1. Specifications:
S.NO.
Name of article
1. Alcoholic beverages (i.e. country
liquor, Rajasthan made liquor &
Indian made foreign liquor) as per
RSGSM requirement or third party or
bidder's own brands.

Specifications
Bottling and packaging
in aspetic brick pack or
AB Pack of 180 ml
volume for RSGSM or
third party or bidder's
own brands.

2. Packing:a. The Alcoholic beverages i.e. RML/CL/IMFL should be
primarily packed in aseptic brick packs of 180 ml and secondary
in corrugated box containing 48 nips of 180 ml in one case.
b. Or any other size of packaging agreed and approved by RSGSM.
3. Rate: - Bidder should quote the Bottling and Packaging charge/royalty on
per case basis in Indian Rupees inclusive of all charges and taxes except
GST.
4. Bottling and Packaging charge includes manpower, consumables, R&M,
O&M, packaging material and all other utility expenses. RSGSM will
provide raw material, only for RSGSM brands.
5. Processing fee Rs.1000 and bid document fee Rs. 5900/- is to be submitted
invariably, without which bid will out rightly be rejected.
6. Bid security of Rs. 3.87 lacs for each station and Rs. 15.48 lacs for all four
station, A bidder may bid for bottling and packing at any one or more or
all the RC(s) and in such case it will have to submit bid security
accordingly.
7. Eligibility and Evaluation Criteria:a. Bidder should have its own distillery/bottling plant in operation
for the bottling and packing of potable alcohol in/outside
Rajasthan.
Or
Bidder should have collaboration with any distiller/bottler.
Or
8
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8.
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

The Bidder should have experienced personnel or consultant or
advisor having at least 5 years’ experience of working in liquor
industry on its roll (if the experience of any personnel is taken
into consideration, then that consultant or advisor should have a
binding agreement with the bidder for the tenure of 3 years for
which the contract would be awarded initially by RSGSM).
b. The bidder firm should have average annual turnover of 5.00
crore in last 3 financial years i.e. 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-20. If
the final accounts of 2019-20 are not prepared, the bidder firm
may submit turnover of 2016-17 and attach CA audited
accounts/ certificate for estimated turnover of 2019-20.
Or
The bidder firm would be additionally deposited Rs.10.00 Lacs
for each site.
A bidder shall have to submit GST registration certificate compulsorily;
failing which bid may be rejected.
In case of a partnership firm, a copy of partnership deed and in case of a
company, a copy of memorandum of articles and association and in case
of LLP copy of partnership deed will have to be submitted along with
the technical bid.
In case of a MSME unit, a valid certificate issued by a competent
authority must be submitted failing which a firm or company will not be
considered as an MSME unit. The provisions of finance department
notification dated 19-11-2015 shall apply.
Bidder should submit a “No dues certificate” and “good conduct” issued
by the Excise Department concerned as per their pattern and practice of
the state in which bidder is operating its distillery/bottling plant. This
certificate will not be required if the bidder is not operating its
distillery/bottling plant but fulfills other eligibility conditions.
Financial evaluation: The bidder possessing the requisite technical
qualifications and who quotes the minimum bottling & packing charges
per case for RSGSM brands and the highest bottling & packing royalty
per case for third party brands without GST for each station and for
15000 cases shall be treated as L-1.
The successful bidder within 15 days will have to satisfy to the
procuring entity its capability to install the plant and equipment for
bottling and packing in aseptic brick packs i.e. after the issuance of LoA,
successful bidder will have to give a power point presentation in detail
stating its company's/firm's past/present performance, turnover, assets
and liabilities etc.
The successful bidder will have to set-up the bottling and packing
facility of minimum 15,000 cases per month for Alcoholic beverages i.e.
RML/CL/IMFL in aseptic brick packs 180 ml at one station (RC) within
the RSGSM premises for which bid has been submitted or if RSGSM
land is not available then in that case it can be set up on any other
9
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commercial land but at that location only which is mentioned in the
tender.
15. The successful bidder may be ordered to produce and supply more than
the minimum production quantity of 15000 cases in a month (with its
consent) based on the actual sale and available stock at RSGSM depots.
16. The successful bidder will be responsible for making the entire
investment (including all govt. levies, taxes and excise fees) for the
bottling and packaging of Alcoholic beverages i.e. RML/CL/IMFL. In
addition, the bidder will have to comply as follows:
a. Site development, sheds, civil works and installation of the plant,
equipment for bottling & packing and necessary man power
required in process of bottling and packing at its own cost. The
installation work should be completed within 180 days from the
date of issuance of LoA to the successful bidder. If delay occurs
due to some unavoidable circumstances, then a reasonable period
of grace may be granted at the level of DIC, RSGSM.
b. If the plant is set up at RSGSM Reduction Center then only land
will be provided by RSGSM in its premises at identified RC(s).
After paying a fair rent for not more than 10 years (in any case)
from the date of execution of agreement. This rent amount will
be increased by 10% every year.
c. Successful bidder shall have to arrange all the required
packaging material up to the satisfaction of procuring entity at its
own level out of its working capital.
d. RSGSM will provide the artwork for the brands for printing of
the packaging material as required in the desired format to the
successful bidder for bottling and packing.
e. A separate electricity connection will be taken and its bill would
be paid by the successful bidder. The successful bidder will
have to install DM water plant at its own cost. It is further
clarified that water/electricity connection would be taken in the
name of successful bidder on the basis of agreement. All the
expenditure related to various connections will be borne by the
successful bidder.
f. Procurement of fixed assets
g. To obtain Bonded Warehouse License from Excise Department.
h. License from Inspector of Factories & Boilers
i. Consent to Establish from Rajasthan Pollution Control Board
(NOC)
j. Consent to Operate from Rajasthan Pollution Control Board
(NOC)
k. To obtain FSSAI License
l. NOC from Fire Department
m. Any other license / NOC/permission etc.
10
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17. After selection through bid process, the successful bidder will have to
get franchisee/bottling license from concerned authority/authorities. The
successful bidder will have to obtain a bottling license from Excise
Commissioner. If successful bidder already possesses the same, then it
will be required to be renewed only. Bottling license could be issued on
the basis of agreement executed between successful bidder and RSGSM.
18. The successful bidder will have to commence the supply of
Alcoholic beverages i.e. RML/CL/IMFL within 30 days from the date
of commissioning of the plant subject to obtaining of all
permissions and license from the excise and other concerned
department. If it fails to do so then the bid security could be forfeited.
19. If the successful bidder decided to produce at other than RSGSM land
then RSGSM will depute a supervisory official to overlook the
production process for RSGSM brands.
20. The bottling and packing of Alcoholic beverages i.e. RML/CL/IMFL will
be processed in allotted RSGSM's premises under close supervision of
RSGSM staff or any person authorized by RSGSM.
21. Accounting system will apply as per State Excise Rules/Notification
and/ or procedure lay down by RSGSM and amended from time to time.
RSGSM will get Excise approvals and permits issued for spirit and also
issue supply schedules to suppliers of flavor/color etc. on the basis of
demand of successful bidder for RSGSM Brands. All these items will be
under joint possession of RSGSM and successful bidder under
supervisory control of officer in the relevant excise rules. RSGSM may
determine and implement necessary action plan for quality control and
supervision.
22. The successful bidder shall be responsible for the compliance with all
rules and regulations regarding manufacturing of liquor including
adherence to the quality norms fixed by the Excise Commissioner and
food standards & safety department or any other Govt. Department.
23. Any other rules, regulations, procedures, taxes, duties etc. which may
come in force by order of central/ state govt. or excise department will
have to be honored accordingly by the RSGSM and successful bidder.
24. Successful bidder can deal with the excise department, RSGSM or any
other government department with regard to manufacture of Alcoholic
beverages i.e. RML/CL/IMFL on the basis of LoA/ work order issued to
him.
25. Name of brand and label would be decided by RSGSM for bottling and
packing of Alcoholic beverages i.e. RML/CL/IMFL. In case of third party
arrangement it will be decided by bidder.
26. Brand and label would be got registered in the name of RSGSM in case
of RSGSM only.
27. Trade mark registration under IPR of brand and label will be of RSGSM
only.
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28. Contract period Clause: Packaging and bottling contract period will be
for 3 years from the date of commencement of production which can be
further renewed for 3 years on the same terms and conditions. It subject
to satisfactory performance of successful bidder, excise policy, mutual
consent and approval of DIC, RSGSM. If, the contract with RSGSM will
not be continued than RSGSM will not be responsible or liable to the
bidder for any losses, damages, compensation etc in any circumstance.
29. Land Lease Clause:a. If the successful bidder sets up the bottling unit on RSGSM land
and in light of Contract period clause contract with RSGSM
cannot be continued or the extended contract period gets over,
then the bidder as per approval from excise can run the bottling
and packaging for third party brands on RSGSM land after
paying a monthly sum/royalty on per case basis as per rate quoted
and a fair rent for not more than 10 years (in any case) from the
date of commencement of production. In this case RSGSM will
issue a Lease Letter to successful bidder.
b. Rent of RSGSM land is based on fair rent certificate issued by
PWD or any govt. institution. Successful bidder shall have to
apply for fair rent certificate at the office of competent authority
of PWD through RC. RC will coordinate to obtain this fair rent
certificate within a period not more than 3 months from date of
issuance of Lease Letter. This rent amount will be increased by
10% every lease year.
c. The quoted royalty amount will also increase by Rs. 2.00 per case
annually.
d. In case of Land Lease RSGSM is not liable for any raw material,
tax, levy, penalty, natural calamity and any other financial or
administrative liability from any Govt. department or private
party.
30. Change in specification clause :a. If excise policy allows, then RSGSM can take Alcoholic
beverages i.e. RML/CL/IMFL in other than 180 ML size and in
other than aspetic brick technology i.e pet/glass/other of
packaging also. Rates are revised proportionally.
b. If RSGSM wants to make IMFL also from the successful bidder
on contract manufacturing, it can do so on the same terms and
conditions. However, all expenses related to set up/govt.
levies/excise fees, will be borne by successful bidder.
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31. The orders for supply in a given month will be placed in the last
week of the previous month depending on the demand, market
feedback and available stock.
32. Permissible Wastage Clause :a. As per the Excise norms the successful bidder will be allowed
the following wastages for spirit/ENA/blend at different stages
as per prevailing permissible limits detailed as below, subject to
any changes by Excise Department time to time:
i. Transit wastage : 0.20%
ii. Storage wastage: 0.40%
iii. Blending wastage: 0.15%
iv. Bottling wastage: 0.15%
TOTAL:
0.90%
b. All type of wastage will be borne by successful bidder but
wastage above 0.5% in packaging material will be physically
verified by GSM authorized officials.
33. Third Party Packaging Clause:a. If plant of successful bidder’s remains idle or does not run on its
full capacity then it may be allowed to bottle its own or third
party brands in AB pack/Pet bottle /Glass bottle after permission
of DIC, RSGSM/Excise and other relevant departments, and in
lieu of that bidder shall have to pay a sum/royalty on per case
basis as per rate quoted to RSGSM. The quoted royalty amount
will increased by Rs. 2.00 per case annually.
b. If successful bidder opt for third party packaging RSGSM is not
liable for any raw material, tax, levy, penalty, natural calamity
and any other financial or administrative liability from any Govt.
department or private party.
c. Payment of royalty to RSGSM is on monthly basis and within 10
days of next month. After 10 days 12% monthly interest would
be charge.
d. In case of third party packaging bidder should arrange separate
storages for raw material and finish goods before applying
permission.
e. Successful bidder should maintain confidentiality of RSGSM
production and trade practices.
34. First Right Clause:- Bidder should prefer RSGSM first for bottling &
packaging activity and related activities.
35. A bidder should have never been declared as blacklisted or bankrupt.
Later on if any successful bidder is found faulty on this ground then
agreement will be terminated with immediate effect and performance
security (with GST) will be forfeited.
36. In case of violation of any terms and conditions of the contract/bid by
the successful bidder, the contract will be terminated by RSGSM and
performance security with GST will be forfeited.
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37. Payment: Invoice as per the agreed bottling charges for bottling volume
ordered in a month will be submitted by the successful bidder to
RSGSM on weekly basis and payment for the same will be transferred to
the successful bidder's designated bank account by RSGSM through
RTGS.
38. The bid security taken from a bidder shall be forfeited in the following
cases, namely:
a. when the bidder withdraws or modifies its bid after opening of
bids;
b. when the bidder does not execute the agreement, if any, after
placement of supply / work order within the specified period;
c. when the bidder fails to commence the supply of the goods or
service or execute work as per supply / work order within the
time specified;
d. when the bidder does not deposit the performance security
within specified period after the supply / work order is placed;
and
e. if the bidder breaches any provision of code of integrity
prescribed for bidders specified in the Act.
39. Performance security- The amount of performance security shall be @
2.5% of contract value of three months based on approved bottling and
packing charges per case for production of 15000 cases/ month for each
station. It will not be less than amount of bid security in any case.
Performance security shall be furnished within 15 days from the date on
which the letter of acceptance or letter of intent is dispatched to the
successful bidder. Performance security deposit may be furnished in
following forms:
a. Bank draft or banker's cheque of a scheduled bank.
b. Any script or instrument under National Savings Schemes issued
by a Post Office in Rajasthan and same can be pledged under the
relevant rules in favour of RSGSM.
c. Bank guarantee of a scheduled bank.
d. FDR of a scheduled bank. It shall be in the name of procuring
entity on account of bidder and discharged by the bidder in
advance.
40. Bidder should enclose certified copy of the entire required document as
per criteria/ checklist enclosed with bid form. Checklist is enclosed at
annexure 'F'.
41. Execution of agreement- The bidder shall execute the agreement on a
non-judicial stamp of specified value at its cost.
42. Digitally signed scanned copy of bid document; DD/ BC/ online
instrument of Rs.5900/- for bid document; DD/ BC/ online instrument
of Rs. 1000/- for e-bid processing fees; DD/ BC/ online instrument of
bid security and other relevant documents shall be uploaded and BoQ
shall be uploaded separately online(E-procurement).
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43. Apart from above the bidder shall have to read carefully and upload
duly signed the following Annexure A,B,C and D
Annexure A: Compliance with the code of integrity and no conflict of
interest
Annexure B: Declaration by bidders regarding qualifications
Annexure C: Grievance redressal during procurement process
Annexure D: Additional conditions of contract.
44. No counter condition shall be accepted.
45. In case of any deviation in special terms and conditions from
general terms &conditions, then the special terms and conditions shall
prevail upon.
46. RSGSM can cancel the bid process at any stage without assigning any
reason.
47. For smooth working, operational convenience and better accounting
system, at a later stage RSGSM can take out right supplies of Alcoholic
Beverages i.e. Country Liquor, Rajasthan made liquor and IMFL from
the successful bidder at a price which will be calculated in the manner
given below.
In such a case, the bidder will have to procure ENA and other materials
(i.e. caramel color, essence) directly in its own name from the vendors.
RSGSM will pay prevailing approved rate of ENA, other materials or
bidder purchase rate whichever is less.
The invoice for the supply of Alcoholic beverages i.e. Country Liquor,
Rajasthan made liquor and IMFL to RSGSM on outright basis would be
raised by the successful bidder at a value which will be the aggregate of
–
1. Cost of ENA and other materials (i.e. caramel color, essence) as per
the rates approved by RSGSM
2. Bottling and packaging charges as quoted by the bidder.
3. Bottling Fees and Excise Duty as per applicable rates.
4. GST/VAT as per applicable rates
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GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. The bidder shall have to carefully study and understand the conditions,
specifications, size, make etc. of the goods to be supplied. If it has any doubt about
the meaning of any term, condition or specifications etc. he should refer to officer in
charge and get clarification. The decision of the company regarding interpretation
of the conditions and specifications shall be final and binding on the bidders.
2. Bidders are hereby explicitly warned that individuals signing the bid must specify
as follows :a. Whether signing as "sole proprietor of the firm?"
b. Whether signing as registered active partner of the firm?
c. Whether signing for the firm on the basis of power of attorney?
d. In case of companies and registered firms, whether signing as secretary,
manager, partner, director, etc. The authorized signatory shall submit an
authorization from the company to do so. A copy of any document under which
such authority is given should be forwarded with the bid if a copy has not
already been sent to the company.
3. Bidder, who is not registered under the GST act, where its business is located, may
not be eligible for bid. The GST registration number should invariably be quoted.
4. If a bidder imposes conditions which are in addition to or in conflict with the
conditions mentioned herein, its bid may be rejected.
5. Rates quoted must be inclusive of all charges and taxes except GST which shall be
added at the prevailing rates. The rates quoted must be F.O.R. distillery/ warehouses
of reduction centers.
6. The bidder shall not assign or sublet his contract or any part thereof to any other
agency.
7. The bidder should sign and upload bid form at the end of each page as token of his
acceptance of all the terms and conditions of the bid.
8. Bid Security (as per FD notification dt. 13-8-2020)i.
In case of open competitive bidding, two-stage bidding, rate contract,
electronic reverse auction, bid security shall be 1% of the estimated value of
subject matter of procurement put to bid. In case of small-scale industries of
Rajasthan, it shall be 0.25% of the quantity offered for supply and in case of
sick industries, other than small scale industries, whose cases are pending with
Board of Industrial and Financial Reconstruction; it shall be 0.5% of the value
of bid. Concessional bid security may be taken from registered bidders as
specified by the state government. Every bidder, if not exempted, participating
in the procurement process shall be required to furnish the bid security as
specified in the notice inviting bids.
ii.
In lieu of bid security, a bid securing declaration shall be taken from
departments' of the state Government and undertakings, corporations,
autonomous bodies, registered societies, cooperative societies which are owned
or controlled or managed by the state government and government
undertakings of the central government.
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iii.
iv.

v.

vi.

vii.

viii.

ix.

x.

xi.

Bid security instrument or cash receipt of bid security or a bid securing
declaration shall necessarily accompany the sealed bid.
Bid security of a bidder lying with the procuring entity in respect of other bids
awaiting decision shall not be adjusted towards bid security for the fresh bids.
The bid security originally deposited may, however, be taken into
consideration in case bids are re-invited.
The bid security may be given in the form of cash by RTGS, banker’s cheque
or demand draft or bank guarantee, in specified format, of a scheduled bank.
The bid security must remain valid for thirty days beyond the original or
extended validity period of the bid.
Prior to presenting a submission, a bidder may request the procuring entity to
confirm the acceptability of proposed issuer of a bid security or of a proposed
confirmer, if required. The procuring entity shall respond promptly to such a
request.
The bank guarantee presented as bid security shall be got confirmed from the
concerned issuing bank. However, the confirmation of the acceptability of a
proposed issuer or of any proposed confirmer does not preclude the procuring
entity from rejecting the bid security on the ground that the issuer or the
confirmer, as the case may be, has become insolvent or has otherwise ceased to
be creditworthy.
The bid security of unsuccessful bidders shall be refunded soon after final
acceptance of successful bid and signing of agreement and submitting
performance security.
The bid security taken from a bidder shall be forfeited in the following cases,
namely:a. when the bidder withdraws or modifies its bid after opening of bids;
b. when the bidder does not execute the agreement, if any, after placement of
supply / work order within the specified period;
c. when the bidder fails to commence the supply of the goods or service or
execute work as per supply / work order within the time specified;
d. when the bidder does not deposit the performance security within
specified period after the supply / work order is placed; and
e. if the bidder breaches any provision of code of integrity prescribed for
bidders specified in the act and chapter VI of these rules.
In case of the successful bidder, the amount of bid security may be adjusted in
arriving at the amount of the performance security, or refunded if the
successful bidder furnishes the full amount of performance security.
The procuring entity shall promptly return the bid security after the earliest of
the following events, namely:a. the expiry of validity of bid security;
b. the execution of agreement for procurement and performance security is
furnished by the successful bidder;
c. the cancellation of the procurement process; or
d. the withdrawal of bid prior to the deadline for presenting bids, unless the
bidding documents stipulate that no such withdrawal is permitted.
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9. Performance security (as per FD notification dt. 13-8-2020)a) Performance security shall be solicited from all successful bidders except the
department's of the state government and undertakings, corporations, autonomous
bodies, registered societies, co-operative societies which are owned or controlled
or managed by the state government and undertakings of the central government.
However, a performance security declaration shall be taken from them. The state
government may relax the provision of performance security in particular
procurement or any class of procurement.
b) The amount of performance security shall be 2.5 percent of the amount of supply
order in case of procurement of goods and services. In case of Small Scale
Industries of Rajasthan it shall be 0.5 percent of the amount of quantity ordered
for supply of goods and in case of sick industries, other than Small Scale
Industries, whose cases are pending before the Board of Industrial and Financial
Reconstruction (BIFR), it shall be 1 percent of the amount of supply order.
c) Performance security more than Rs.10.00 lac shall be furnished in any one of the
following formsi) Bank draft or banker's cheque of a scheduled bank;
ii) Bank guarantee/s of a scheduled bank shall be got verified from the issuing
bank. Other conditions regarding bank guarantee shall be same as mentioned
in the rule 42 of RTPP Rules 2013 for bid security;
iii) Performance security deposit shall remain valid for a period of sixty days
beyond the date of completion of contractual obligations of the bidder. This
shall be returned after successful completion of the contract. In case non
fulfillment of the contract, security amount so deposited can be forfeited in
full or in part. Decision of the director in charge in this regard shall be final.
No interest shall be paid on such deposit. Adjustment of balance of previous
performance security against past bids, if any, will not be allowed.
10. Execution of agreementa) A procurement contract shall come into force from the date on which the letter
of acceptance or letter of intent is dispatched to the bidder.
b)

The successful bidder shall sign the procurement contract within a period
specified in the bidding document or where the period is not specified in the
bidding document then within fifteen days from the date on which the letter of
acceptance or letter of intent is dispatched to the successful bidder.

c)

If the bidder, whose bid has been accepted, fails to sign a written procurement
contract or fails to furnish the required performance security with in specified
period, the procuring entity shall take action against the successful bidder as
per the provisions of the act and these rules. The procuring entity may, in such
case, cancel the procurement process or if it deems fit, offer for acceptance the
rates of lowest or most advantageous bidder to the next lowest or most
advantageous bidder, in accordance with the criteria and procedures set out in
the bidding documents.
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d)

The bidder shall be asked to execute the agreement on a non-judicial stamp of
specified value 0.25% of the contract amount or value set forth in such
contract.

11.

Bid shall be valid
a. 90 days from the date of opening of technical.
b. Subsequent to acceptance of bid, the rate shall remain valid throughout the
contract period or for the period for which bids are invited whichever is higher.
12. Right to vary quantity- If the procuring entity does not procure any subject matter of
procurement or procures less than the quantity specified in the bidding documents
due to change in circumstances, the bidder shall not be entitled for any claim or
compensation except otherwise provided in the bidding documents.
13. If the rate contract holder, its affiliates and associates quotes / reduces its price to
render similar goods, works or services at a price lower than the rate contract price
to anyone in the state at any time during the currency of the rate contract, the rate
contract price shall be automatically reduced with effect from the date of reducing
or quoting lower price, for all delivery of the subject matter of procurement under
that rate contract and the rate contract shall be amended accordingly. The firms
holding parallel rate contracts shall also be given opportunity to reduce their price
by notifying them the reduced price giving them fifteen days' time to intimate their
acceptance to the revised price. Similarly, if a parallel rate contract holding firm
reduces its price during currency of the rate contract, its reduced price shall be
conveyed to other parallel rate contract holding firms and the original rate contract
holding firm for corresponding reduction in their prices. If any rate contract holding
firm does not agree to the reduced price, further transaction with it, shall not be
conducted.
14. The bids should be submitted along with samples, if required.
15. Liquidated Damages:
(i) If the contractor fails to execute the order/contract within the period specified
in the bid, and if such failure have arisen from, any unforeseen cause such as
strike, fire, accident, any natural calamity resulting in stoppage of work in the
factory, of the manufacturer or similar reasons which the Director In charge of
RSGSM Ltd. may feel valid for an extension of the time, may extend the
period without charging any liquidated damages. His decision shall be final
regarding the sufficiency or otherwise for extension of time.
(ii) If the bidder fails to execute the order within the period specified in the bid, the
Director In charge of RSGSM Ltd may at his discretion may allow extension of
time subject to recovery from the bidder as liquidated damages with 18% GST
and not by way of penalty, a sum equal to the following percentage of the value
of goods which the bidder has failed to supply for the period of delay as stated
below:a) Delay up to one fourth period of the prescribed delivery period – 2.5% +
18% GST
b) Delay exceeding one fourth but not exceeding half of prescribed delivery
period – 5% + 18% GST
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c) Delay exceeding half but not exceeding three fourth of the prescribed
delivery period – 7.5% + 18% GST
d) Delay exceeding three fourth but not exceeds the period equal to the
prescribed delivery period – 10% + 18% GST
Notes :
(a) Fraction of a day in reckoning the period of delay in supply shall be
eliminated if it is less than half a day.
(b) The maximum amount of liquidated damages shall be 10%.
(c) When the successful bidder is unable to complete the order/contract within
the specified or extended period, the company shall be entitled to accept
supply from the open market without giving any notice to the bidder but at
his risk and cost i.e. bidder's account and risk the goods or any part thereof
which the bidder has failed to supply or if not available the best and nearest
available substitute thereof or to cancel the contract and the bidder shall be
liable for any loss or damage which the company sustained by reason of
such failure on the part of the bidder. But the bidder shall not be entitled to
any gain on such purchase made against default. The recovery of such
damage shall be made from any sum accruing to the bidder under this or
any other contract with the company. If recovery is not possible from the
bills and the bidder fails to pay the loss or damage within one month, the
recovery shall be made under any law for the time being in force or from
any other bills outstanding with the company.
(d) If the supplier requires an extension of time in completion of contractual
supply on account of occurrence of any hindrance, he shall apply in writing
to the authority, which has placed the supply order, for the same
immediately on occurrence of the hindrance but not after the stipulated date
of completion of supply.
(e) Delivery period may be extended with or without liquidated damages if the
delay in the supply of goods is on account of hindrances beyond the control
of the bidder.
16. In the event of breach of the contract at any time on the part of the contractor/
supplier, the contract may be terminated summarily by the Director In charge of the
company with such conditions as may be deemed fit.
17. All legal proceedings, arising out of this contract shall be subject to the jurisdiction
of the courts situated at Jaipur city only.
18. In case of any dispute arising out of any matter related to the bid/contract/
agreement, the matter will be referred to sole arbitrator appointed by Director In
charge, RSGSM whose decision shall be final and binding on both the parties. The
seat of arbitration shall be Jaipur. The fees and other expenses of the arbitrator shall
be borne by both parties equally.
19. If the bidder resiles from his offer or offers new terms after opening of the bid, its
bid security is liable to be forfeited with 18% GST.
20. Procuring entity’s right to accept or reject any or all bids- The procuring entity
reserves the right to accept or reject any bid, and to annul the bidding process and
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reject all bids at any time prior to award of contract, without thereby incurring any
liability to the bidders. Reasons for doing so shall be recorded in writing.
21. The bidder shall be responsible for the proper packing of goods so as to avoid
damages under normal conditions of transport by road, sea, rail or air and delivery
of the material in good conditions to the consignee at destination.
22. It is of the opinion that it is essential to evaluate the technical aspects of a bid
before considering its financial aspect, call for bids in two envelopes, namely:(i) the techno-commercial bid containing the technical, quality and performance
aspects, commercial terms and conditions; and
(ii) the financial bid containing financial aspects including the price.
23. In case the procuring entity calls for bids in terms of clause (b) of sub-section (1),
the techno-commercial bid shall be opened and evaluated first and the financial bid
of only those bids which have been found technically acceptable, shall be opened
and evaluated.
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TECHNICAL BID (CHECK LIST)
To be filled by the bidder
(Informationto be provided along with the bid document & requisite bid security.
Without bid security the bid shall not be considered for evaluation)
SN
Particulars
Details to be filled by bidder
1.

Name of the bidder

2.

Name of the owner/status of bidder
(enclose verification from respective bank/ partnership
deed/memorandum of articles and association etc.)

3.

Address: (a) Office address, phone no, fax no, email

Pg.
No.

_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________

(b) Factory address phone no, fax no, email

_____________________________

-

_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

Whether registered with the industries department
(if yes kindly indicate number with date and validity
of MSME industries along with filled for which
MSME certificated held )
(Enclose copy of permanent MSMEunit certificate or
equivalent)
GSTN
(Registration with the state tax department)
(Enclose copy of certificates of GSTN/TIN)
Latest GST challan/Return
(Enclose payment copy of latest challan of last quarter)
Income tax permanent account no.
(Enclose copy of PAN)

Bid Security/ bid form fee/processing
fee(Mention Details)

1.
2.
3.

9.

10.

Affidavitasper annexure B (OnRs100/nonjudicialstamppaperduly notarized)

-

Whether bidder has a distillery/ bottling plant in
Rajasthan or outside Rajasthan.
(a copy of license must be enclosed)

Or
Whether bidder has collaboration with any
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distiller/ bottler.

11.

Or
Whether bidder has an experienced personnel
having at least 10 years' experience of
working in distillery/bottling line on its roll.
Duly signed bid document uploaded or not

Please Note:
1. All the copies submitted should be duly self-attested/certified by a gazetted
officer/notary public / oath commissioner)
2. All details should be filled properly, necessary in check-list and it is
mandatory to enclose every certified document as required .
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Annexure D
Additional Conditions of Contract
1. Correction of arithmetical errors
Provided that a Financial Bid is substantially responsive, the Procuring Entity will
correct arithmetical errors during evaluation of Financial Bids on the following basis:
i. If there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is obtained
by multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price shall prevail and the
total price shall be corrected, unless in the opinion of the Procuring Entity there
is an obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price, in which case
the total price as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be corrected;
ii. If there is an error in a total corresponding to the addition or subtraction of
subtotals, the subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected; and
iii. If there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in words shall
prevail, unless the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic error,
in which case the amount in figures shall prevail subject to (i) and (ii) above.
If the Bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated Bid does not accept the correction
of errors, its Bid shall be disqualified and its Bid Security shall be forfeited or its Bid
Securing Declaration shall be executed.
2. Procuring Entity’s Right to Vary Quantities
i. If the Procuring Entity does not procure any subject matter of procurement or
procures less than the quantity specified in the Bidding Document due to
change in circumstances, the Bidder shall not be entitled for any claim or
compensation except otherwise provided in the Conditions of Contract.
ii. In case of procurement of Goods or services, additional quantity may be procured
by placing a repeat order on the rates and conditions of the original order.
However, the additional quantity shall not be more than 50% of the value of
Goods of the original contract and shall be within one month from the date of
expiry of last supply. If the Supplier fails to do so, the Procuring Entity shall be
free to arrange for the balance supply by limited Bidding or otherwise and the
extra cost incurred shall be recovered from the Supplier.
3. Dividing quantities among more than one Bidder at the time of award (In case of
procurement of Goods): Dividing quantities among more than one bidder at the
time of award- As a general rule all the quantities of the subject matter of
procurement shall be procured from the bidder, whose bid is accepted. However,
when it is considered that the quantity of the subject matter of procurement to be
procured is very large and it may not be in the capacity of the bidder, whose bid is
accepted, to deliver the entire quantity or when it is considered that the subject
matter of procurement to be procured is of critical and vital nature, in such cases,
the quantity may be divided between the bidder, whose bid is accepted and the
second lowest bidder or even more bidders in that order, in a fair, transparent and
equitable manner at the rates of the bidder, whose bid is accepted if such condition
is specified in the bidding documents. Counter offer to first lowest bidder (L1), in
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order to arrive at an acceptable price, shall amount to negotiation. However, any
counter offer thereafter to second lowest bidder (L2), third lowest bidder (L3) etc.,
(at the rates accepted by L1) in case of splitting of quantities, as pre- disclosed in the
bidding documents, shall not be deemed to be a negotiation.
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Annexure ‘E’
Technical Bid Submission Sheet
NIB. NO. RSGSM/ RML/OCB/2020-21/Pur/49
Dated: 11.12.2020
To,
The DGM (Purchase)
RSGSM Ltd.
Jaipur
We, the undersigned, declare that:
a. We have examined and have no reservations to the bidding document. We offer to
supply in conformity with the bidding document and in accordance with the supply
schedule given from time to time for supply ofsubject matter of procurement.
b. Our bid shall be valid for a period of 90 days from the date fixed for the bid
submission deadline in accordance with the bidding document, and it shall remain
binding upon us and may be accepted at any time before the expiration of that
period;
c. If our bid is accepted, we commit to obtain a performance security in the amount of
5% of the contract price or performance security declaration for the due performance
of the contract.
d. Our firm, for any part of the contract, have nationalities from the eligible countries
e. We are not participating, as bidders, in more than one bid in this bidding process, in
the bidding document.
f. Our firm, its affiliates or subsidiaries, including any subbidders or suppliers has not
been debarred by the state government or the procuring entity.
g. We understand that this bid, together with your written acceptance thereof included
in your notification of award, shall constitute a binding contract between us, until a
formal contract is prepared and executed.
h. We understand that you are not bound to accept the lowest evaluated bid or any
other bid that you may receive;
i. We agree to permit the procuring entity or its representative to inspect our accounts
and records and other documents relating to the bid submission and to have them
audited by auditors appointed by the procuring entity.
j. We declare that we have complied with and shall continue to comply with the
provisions of the code of integrity for bidders as specified in The Rajasthan
Transparency In Public Procurement Act, 2012, The Rajasthan Transparency In Public
Procurement Rules, 2013 and this bidding document in this procurement process and
in execution of the contract;
Name/ address: ______________________________
In the capacity of: ___________________________
Signed: __________________________
Duly authorized to sign the bid for and on behalf of _______________________
Date____________
Tel: ___________ fax: ____________ e-mail: ______________
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SR FORM-17
AGREEMENT
(See Rule 68)
An agreement made this ………………………day of ……………..between
……………………………………….. (hereinafter called "the approved supplier", which expression
shall, where the context so admits, be deemed to include his heirs successors, executors
and administrators of the one part and the Rajasthan State Ganganagar Sugar Mills Ltd.
(herein after called "the RSGSM" which expression shall, where the context so admits, be
deemed to include his successors in office and assigns) of the other part.
2. Whereas the approved supplier has agreed with the RSGSM to supply to
the_________ of the Rajasthan State Ganganagar Sugar Mills Ltd. at its Head
Office as well as at branches offices throughout Rajasthan, all those articles set
forth in the schedule appended hereto in the manner set forth in the conditions of
the tender and contract appended herewith and at the rates set forth in
column__________ of the said schedule.
3. And whereas the approved supplier has deposited a sum of Rs._____ in
_________.
(1) Cash/Bank
Draft/
Bank
Guarantee
No.____________________ dated_________.

/Banker

Cheque

(2) Post Office Savings Bank Pass Book duly hypothecated to the Departmental
authority.
(3) National Savings Certificates/Defence Savings Certificates, KisanVikasPatras,
or any other script/instrument under National Saving Schemes for promotion
of Small Savings, if the same can be pleased under the relevant rule. (The
certificates being accepted at surrender value) as security for the due
performance of the aforesaid agreement which has been formally
transferred to the departmental authority.
4. Now these Presents witness:
(1) In consideration of the payment to be made by the Government
through_____ at the rates set forth in the Schedule hereto appended the
approved supplier will duly supply the said articles set forth in_________ and
_________ thereof in the manner set forth in the conditions of the tender
and contract.
(2) The conditions of the tender and contract for open tender enclosed to the
tender notice No._____ dated_______ and also appended to this agreement
will be deemed to be taken as part of this agreement and are binding on the
parties executing this agreement.
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(3) Letters Nos._______ received from tenderer and letters nos.______ issued
by the Government and appended to this agreement shall also form part of
this agreement.
(4)
(a)

(b)

The RSGSM do hereby agree that if the approved supplier shall duly
supply the said articles in the manner aforesaid observe and keep the
said terms and conditions, the RSGSM will through_______ pay or
cause to be paid to the approved supplier at the time and the manner
set forth in the said conditions, the amount payable for each and every
consignment.
The mode of Payment will be as specified below:1.___________________
2.___________________
3.___________________

5. The delivery shall be effected and completed within the period noted below from
the date of supply order:a) From ………………… to …………………..
6. (1)(i) In case of extension in the delivery period with liquidated damages, the
recovery shall be made on the basis of following percentages of value of stores
which the bidder has failed to supply :S.
Items Quantity
Delivery period
No.
a)
Delay upto one fourth period of the prescribed delivery period.
2½% + 18% GST
b)
Delay exceeding one fourth but not exceeding half of the 5% + 18% GST
prescribed delivery period.
c)
Delay exceeding Half but not exceeding three fourth of the 7½% + 18% GST
prescribed delivery period.
d)
Delay exceeding three fourth of the prescribed delivery period.
10% + 18% GST
Note :
(i)

Fraction of a day in reckoning period of delay in supplies shall be eliminated if
it is less than half a day.

(ii)

The maximum amount of agreed liquidated damages shall be 10% + 18% GST

(iii)

If the supplier requires an extension of time in completion of contractual
supply on account of occurrence of any hindrances, he shall apply in writing to
the authority which had placed the supply order, for the same immediately on
occurrence of the hindrance but not after the stipulated date of completion of
supply.
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(2) Delivery period may be extended with or without liquidated damages if the delay
in the supply of goods is on account of hindrances beyond the control of the
bidder.
7. All disputes arising out of this agreement and all questions relating to the
interpretation of this agreement shall be decided by the Government and the
decision of the Government shall be final.
In witness whereof the parties hereto have set their hands on the......... day of
........201.......
Signature of the
Signature for and on behalf of Rajasthan
approved supplier.
State Ganganagar Sugar Mills Ltd.
Dy. General Manager (Purchase)
Date:
Date:
Witness No. 1
Witness No. 1
Witness No.2
Witness No.2
The bidder shall execute the agreement (within 15 days issuing purchase order) on a non
judicial stamp of specified value at its cost.
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